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ABSTRACT
The parr-smolt transrormatioQ was compared in' male and female
anadromous (SR;l:SRl, nonanadromous (LLxLL) a~d hybrid (SRxLLl Atlantic
salmon, Salma sa/a,... ' Seasonal patterns ill total lipid content, moisture content,
condit.ion hctor, silvering, alld bTll.llchial N~+-K+ ATPase activity indicate that
!>moltiric:"tion ~.curred in immature SRxSR' females wbile previously mature
SRxSR mllies did not smollify. It was I1lso npp:l.Tellt lht, ill general,
smoltification ....as not completed in eitber sex of tb.e SRxLL or' LLxLL salmon.
Histological e:xaminatiOll of gill tfssue revealed that ehlo~ide cells appeared to
decline in ,number over the summer in fish retained in freshwater, whereas
seawater acclimated (ish, at thi~ tim~, had numerous well developed chloride celts.
Wild an::r.dromous smolt~ of the Exploits River stock, had high brancbial
i\'::r.+-K'" .ATPase activit)' and ad::r.ptcd to seawater without marked elevation of
plasma sodium or c_hloride 'ion concentration. Mortality was' high in LL;l:LL
salmon during the course of exposure to 'seawater and the group exhibited
~levated plasma ion concentrations. Induction of b.rancbial Na+-K+ ATPase
activity did not appear to lower plasma ioo cOnceotrations in LLxLL salmon
exposed to seawater. It appears tb-at geoetic,differeoces io smolting patterns
occur in mat~re male sal~oD from aOldromous populations. As well, differences
appear to exisi ill .adaptability to seawater amOll! stotks 'of nOnRnadromous
Atlantic salmon. Difforences in smolti(ica.~ion pa,lt.eros in anadromous aod
iiqll:lnadromous salmon ate discussed in terms of the evolution or the different lire
history patlernsobser.ycd in tbe two rorms
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
In the sea, salmonid fishes encounter "an environment very different from the
freshwater rivers and lakes in which they wcrc hatched. Migrants arc therefore
force.d to adopt a new lifestyle more appropriate to the conditions ,encountered in
the marine environment, and to make the transition over a short period of time.
To permit successful adaptation these' fishes undergo a preparatory' set of
physiological and behavioral changes collectively termed the parr-smolt
transrormation.
Essentially, the changes that occur during the parr-smolt transformation
permit bottom-dwelling, territorial fish living in an hypoosmotic medium to adopt
a pelagic, non-territorial"lifestyle in the hyperosmotic-seawater medium. The
various changes have been th~ subject of many.studies and are well documented.
Perhaps tbe most obvious of these is body silvering that occurs during the spring'
due to depositioD of purine crystals (chiefly guanine and hfpoxanthine) just under
the scales and deep in the dermis adjacent to the underlying muscle (Markllrt and
Vanstone, H166; Johnston and Eales, 1967, 1968, 1970). Such purine
accumula,tion errectively masks tbe vertical parr marks that are characteristic of
pre-smolt salmonids residing in fresh water. During, t~e parr-smolt metamorphosis
melanization occurs along the fin margins, especially tbe caudal aDd pectorals
(Saunde~s and Henderson, 1978).' A third morphological alteration observed
. during\moltificatioD is a decreas~ in condition (actor associated with a reduction
in total lipid content and changes in tbe relative amounts of constituent lipids
(Lovern, 1934; Hoar, 1939; Woo el 0./., 19-78; Sheridan et 0.1., 1983).
..
The adaptive significance of int.egumentary pUrlne'deposition is not well
known, howe\'cr Ho:n (1076) suggests that water conservation is involved. As the
marine environment is ·osmotically drr, ~his phenomenon may be a ~eaDs by
which migrating fish can dispose of nitrogenous waste products while keeping
urinary water loss at a low level. As well, the sih'er 1molt is more appropriately
coloured for a pelagic lifestyle ~h3n are the colourful parr. Likewise; the changes
observediii' f3t metaholism arc not fully understood. It is generally assum~ that
·the changes associated with the parr-smolt transformation ani: energy dem:1Dding
and that the reductibn in lot31 lipid le-vels is caused by mobilization of depot
reserves to fuel these changes. Smoltification occurs during ·the spring when
growth and activity rates ~re high, so it may be that food intake is Dol sufficient
to meet the increased energy dema.nd imposed by smollification. The removal of
depot fat. is a selective process, resulting in higher relative amounts or uDsatur3led
fats. Hoar {103Qj sugges~s that this may -be adaptive t.o the cool temperatures
...." encountered at sea. As well, the lipids associated with cell membranes may be
altered during the parr-smolt tunsrormation such that their permeabilities are
suited to the hypertonic marine environment.
Prior ttl seaw3.rd migratiOn salmonids are hyperosmoregulators, that is the
os!!l0larity of their internal nuids is higher tban that of tbe surrounding medium.
In the sea salmonids are bypoosmoregulators and maintain their internal
os:olarity below that of the seawater medium. Thus during ~he se~",:ard
migration the fish mons from all environment wbere .active salt .uptake and water
eX'cretion are n«essary, to one wbere.salts must be exc~eted and water c?nsened..
While in seawater dehydration is prevented by ingestion of seawater and
decreasing urinary output (Smith, ·1~\30). 'Excess ions that accumulate from
drinking, food intake, and dirf.usion must be eliminated. Ke}'s and Willmer (1932)
described special cells (chloride cells)"in the gill epithelium and suggested they are
the sites for ion excretion. Indirect evidence rrom several studies has supportl!d
this view, howe\'er it was not until recenlly Ulat direct c\'idence bas been found
(Foskett and Scberrey, lQS2). ~ .increase in rbloride cell number bas been
1-, .
1"pmt,d 0' t""r"t""Ou< ,my":",, 1i,.Jr,,,hw,,,, to '"1",,',,
including eels, Angui!la 8pp. (Jozuka, Hl66; Utida el al., lllil; Thomson and
Sargent, 1977j, pupflsh, Cypnnodon voriegatu8 (Karnaky 'tt al., .tRi6), and
salmonids (MorrisoD, '1970; Burlon and Idler, H184; Langdon.,and Thorpe, 1IlS.J).
Cqpeland (Ill.IS) described" apic:L1 "excretory Hsiclcs' that showed a strong
positive reac.~ion .for chloride in the chloride cell! of _.Fulldulu..'l heterodi/U8
adapted to salt......ater and freshwater adapted fish thafwere salt loaded.
Associated with the increase in chloride cell numbers during seawater
adaptation is an elevation in'branchial Na+.i<+ ATPase act"ivity. This enirmc
occurs principally in "the chloride cells (Ulida et '01., 1971; Kamiya, H172; Sargent
e/ al., lQ75; Langdon and Thorpe, lQ84) and is believed to fUDction in monovalent
ion regulation (Epstein et al., lQ71;, Boeuf et al., l078i, Saunders et al., HI83).
Branchial Na+-K+ ATPase activity incre::LSes during thc late winter and spring in
smolting salmon ids and reaches a high level at the time of seaward migration
(McCartney, lQ76; Saunders and Henderson, j9i8; Johnston, IQ83). Actiyit)·
remains high in smelts that acclimate to seawat.cr, or declin~ in smelts ret:lined'
in freshwater (Zaugg and McLain, 1970; Johnston, 1083; Johnston et ai" 1983;
Langdon and Thorpe, r084).
Behavioral changes associated with the parr-smolt transformation are also
adaptive for lire at sea. Pre-smelt salmon ids aggressively de~end feeding
territories and maintain instrtlam position, while migrating smolts are less
aggressiv~, abandon territories, and often form schools that proceed dew~stream
to the sea. Comprehcnsive accounts of the parr-smolt transformation arc offered
by Hoar (1976), Folmar and Dickhoff (1980), and Wedemeyer et aJ. (HI80).
Adult runs of Atlanti~ salmon, Sa/mo salar in Newfoundland are comprised
predominantl}· of female fish (Davis and Farwell, J975; Chadwick et al., }978).
This finding can be traced back to an imba.lanced sex ratio in the sfIJolt run in
many r~·ers. Dalley (1978) reported that females constitute 81·92 percent of thE'
smolts migr:l.ting from several Newfoundlansi rivers. Similarly Davis and Farwell
\
(lQ7S1 r~pO~1 th~t 77 ~erC'cDt of E:.:ploits Rivc~~lts ore female, while Cbadwick
eI al. (Ul781 found ,that female ~n1m~n' camPTi; ,0 percent of smolts migrating
from Westero Arm Brook in n'orlhcrD Newfoundland. The sm~ll proportion or \
males in these smelt runs is believed "to hI! r~latcd to the incidence of so called
precocious sexual ni.atu~tioD in pre-smelt male pa"rr. Dalle)' d al. [l0831 found a .
'c~rrclatio!! between 'lhe incidence of scx.ual maturity and imbnJanced sex ratios in
.smolj". runs in N(wroundland riv~rs. T.he preponderance of females app~ars ,to
result from high mortality among ffi3.tu're male parr. High mortality bas beeD
doeu.meDted in mature male Baltic salf!lon parr (Mitans, Hl73) .and in chinook
salmon, (Oncorhynchus tshawytsha) parr (Gebbarts, HI60).
Tbe bu'lk. of literature c9ncerning Atlantic salmon deals \\:ilh anadr<lmous
fish. There are however, many populations of nonanadromous salmoD in North
A~erica and Europe (6ahl, 1928; Power, 1958; H;l.\"ey a:lId Warn.er, WiO}. These
salmon 3,i,e know~ hy such local na~e~ Sebago salmon, oU:'lDaniche, landlocked
, salmon, blege, o;Amablank. In Newfoundland, nonanadromous salmon are
.,'\.. wides?read and lwbit geog,raphl"al variation in ~baract~ris.ti.'.' ,",b " ,COWlb
G rate, age at maturity, re"undit~, maximum size, and lifes~~(Andrews, 1966;
Leggett and Power, 1969; Lee, IIl7I; Bruce, 1976; Barbour d~( 197Q; Barbour
and Garside, lQS3). Despite dirrerent lire history c~aractetistics, Wilder (1947)
could find no consistent morpbometric differences between" anadromous and
lIonanadromous Atlantic salmon and concluded that classification of the two as
subsp~cies is unw~tranted, The most obvious dirrerence between the two forms is
the degree of migrator.)' activity that occurs during the smolt stage. The
anadromous form moves downstream and enters the sea foi' some period of tim~
while the nODanadromous forms remain io fresh water throughout the life cycle,
It is generally assumed that nooaoadiomous salmon arose from anadromous stocks
f.hat r~"olonized rivers after the most recent glaciation, and became "landlocked"
b)' impassible obstacl~s creared by isostatic rebound (Power. lQ58). If this theory
is correct, the ancestors of nonanadromous salmon presumably underwent the
same metabolic changes associated wi.th smoltification that are seen in present d3)'
:m3dromous salmon. The prescnt study was undertaken to d€'tcrmine if
smoltiflciltion ~~urs in cullurcd fish from a population of .nonanadr~us
Atlantic salmon ~om insular Newfoundland. In addition, the question of whether
sexual maturation in anadromous male salmon p:m' affects subs<,qucnt
smoltification is addressed.
. '--
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Cha~t!ir 2.
METHODS AND MATERIAL'S
2.1. Fish Source" and Sampling Pr~cedu!,e~
An::I.dromous Allantic saImOD (SRxSRj were hatched from eggs obtained in
No\'ember 1990 from the Exploits Ri"er stock (Newfoundland) and w.!,e bnk
reared at tbe Marine Scienc~ Research Labo;atorY.l.l'iSRL), Memorial UniversilJ:
NonaDadromous salmon' "(LuLL) of the Five Mile Pond East .stdek (Anion
Peninsula, Newroundla'nd) and a hybrid group (SRxLL, anadromou~ dam and
Donanadro;ous' sir,:) wg/e fimilarly re~red. AJI salmon ,ver~~ cultured in 1m:!
cenler drainiog fiberglass tanks uoder ambienl. temperature (Figure 2·1) aDd
simulated ,natural ;bttoperiod reg.i~~s.. Fish were fed by band lhr~e '~imes daily.
to ~atiatioD with. moist pellets" formulated from capello meal (48.8%~ sapelio
(35%), middlio~. 60%), ~apelin ojl (5%), aod ~itamio mix 1·1.2%). Sexually"
matur~. males A.itb ruonini milt" were fio c1i~ed (.a~p~e) for future
ideDti£icat~D./A11 male salmoD and female LLxLL salmon'~t were used as
exp(rimfotal anim::L1s,-bad matured the previous 'au~umn (eggs la.,:.d been stripped
from ripe females): Female SRxSR salmon were immature, while both mature
and immature fernie salmon were PI~eot amo~g the SRxLL females, Salmon
from t~ latter group were· sampled rand~mly with no attt'mpt made",to sel~ct fish
OD the basis of reproductive status, .
At 3-week intervals beginning io Januarr H184, 5 male and 5 remnlc salmon
were drawn from e;cb group for assessf!lent of characteristics associated wi~h
smoltlficatlOD Fish ""ere lolled "-lth .a sharp blo,,- to the bead, weighed and
measured, ao~a blood sample W:IS collected III htblum·hepanon.ed tubes from thef1 . .
)Figure 2-1. Seasonal photoperiod (top Ilanel) and water temperatures at
, I
MSRL.• Middle panel sho~s freshwater temperatures (dots) ...and
seawater temperatures (triangles) during the seawater
acclimation experiment in 1984:. Bottom panel shows seawater
temperatures during the growth experiment between June 1983
aDd June 1984.
..
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s('\'erl'd caudal peduncle. Whole blood ,was centri"fugpd ':ind the. resulting pl3..~md
stored nt _80°C, Tbe gill app:uatus was remond and a portion of the first :nch
find ill Bouin's solution for histological eumination, fibments. from thE' Il'rt
arches were removed for dete'rmination of Na+·K+ ATPasf' acti\'itr. The car('3..~
wa.s opened mid-ventralt)' and dried to const:1nt. weight at ~oC in prep:uation for
moisture and lipid content delermi~ations,
2.2. Silvering and Condition Factor
Periodically over the ~inter and spring, all salmon were annesthetized in
tertiary-amyl alc:ohol (2 percN1L), weighed and measured, and the degree of bod)'
silvering assessed according to the procl'dure of Johnston aod Eales (lg07). Each
rish was d3..~ified as/ither pi\rr (parr marks distinct with lit.tle or DO sih'ering),
silvery parr (parr marks somewhat obscured but still dsible), or smoll (parr marks
totally obscured or just visible ami black margin on caudal rin).
Condition ractor .(K) was determined rrom length/weight data according to
Hoar (l039):
K = (WfL') X 100
~ whm L""0'" I.,k I..gtb i. , ..'im.'", .od W d.~ot.. w.i,b, io ,,,m,.
2.3. GiH Na+-K+ ATPase A·ctivity·
Determinati'on of gill Na+-K+ ATPase acti\'ity (ouabain sensitive) was done
according to the metbod described by Johnston and Saunders (IDSlf, After
removal the gill apparatus was w3.:5hed in cold 250m1o.1 sucrose, 5mM
cthylenediaminet.e,tra·acetic acid (EDTA). Filaments were blolted dry, excised
and homogenized in cold sucrose/EDTA solution (36 mg tissue/mIl using a motor
driven t.enon pestle, The resulting homogenate was quickly frozen in an
alcobol/dry ice bath' and then stored at ·SOoC until I!nZ}'me activity ..... as
determined (usually ..... ithin 2 da)'s), For the enzyme activity assay a 0.2 ml
10
3liquot of tissue: homogenate wns added to each of three tubes containing 0.1 ,ml
1000mM NIlCI/200mM KC] solu.tion and 0.5 rol 200mM Tris buffer {pH 7.6}, and
to each of three tubes containing 0.1 ml lOOOmM NaCl/200mM KCI/2mM
ouabain solution and 0.5 m] 200mM Tris buffer (pH 1.6).' The reaction W3.S
started with the addition of (j.~ ml 30mM ATP (disodium saltl/25mM MgCI
solution, and stopped exactly 10 minutes later with the addition of 4 ml cold I
percent ammonium molybdate/40 mg/ml ferrous sulb.te solution prepared in US
N .H2SO4" The reaction was run at 31°C. The re~ction mixture W3S then
centrifuged (2500 rpm) for 6 minutes, and. the optical absorbance of the blue
supernatant was read at a wavelength of 700 om. A K,2HP04 solution was used :LS
a phosphate standard.
Protein determinatio!1 wns carried out using a modirication of the Lowry
technique (H:ntree, IQ72), using bovine serum albumin as a stand:ud. Na+-K+
ATPase activity was measured by subtracting the acti\'ity in ~he reaction mixture
containing ouabain from tb~ aclh'ity in the reaction mixture not containing
ouabain, and is expressed as micromoles inorganic phosphate (Pi) liberated per mg
protein per hour("mo]cs Pi/mg protein per hr).
2.4. Moisture and Lipid Content
After drying to a constant weight, the carcass was reweighed and ground to
a fine consistency. in a 50 m] Waring blender. Mqlstufe is expressed as p~rcent
Cresh body weigbt. Lipid con'tent Was determined on a 2 g sample of dried tissue
according 10 the. method oCiHara and Radin (19781. -Tissue was extr~cted Cor
approximately 4 bours in 15 ml solvcnt (3:2 bexane/ isopropanol mixture) and
{'Btered througb a Whatman GF/A glass microribre mter under \·acuuin. Tissue
and glassware were rinsed with'fresb solvent until tbe final volume was 36 ml II g
I·issue (0 18 ml solvent). Non-lipid materials were salted out from tbe soivent
solution b)' vigorously mixing witb 15 ml warm 6.7 percent sodium sulCate in a
separatory Cunnel. After allowing tbe mixture to separate into 2 phases, the lower I
a'Jueous phase was discarded and the upper hexane phase was transfeTed to a
11
prl'weighl'd pC't,ri plate llnd allowed to e,'apornle to dryness in an air stream. The
resulting lipids were dried to a toDstant .....eight at EOoC and the plates reweTghed.
Lipid cori'lent is expressed as percent dry body weight.
2.5 .. Chloride ells
Fixed gill issue was embedded in parafin, sectioned transverse!}' (? pm
thicknessl, stained with hematoxylin. and eosin. Chloride cells were identified'
as large cidophilic celis oecuring pr!ncipally in lhe basal region of the secon1ary
lamellae. ue to dirricult)' in standardizirig counts, only qualitatin observations
. were made of chloride cell number. The len.gtb of ~i.\'e representative chlorid.e')
cells (from asal to apical surface) was me~ured in each r.ish using a calibrate~
oceular micrometer: Only cells sectioned through the Iiucleus wele m.easured.
2.6. Seawater Acclimation
On 6 June 1984,200 wild :Atlantic 5almon smalts were transported from. the
Exploits ~h'er. couDti~g.facility ,(B.isho~'s Falls) ,to the MSRL. ,!~ese were held in
three Im-, center-dralDlng tanks IdentIcal to those used for re3;tlDg purposes. A
group of 150, 2 year old nonanadromous cultured' salmon was-similarly distributed
among three tanks.. Two tanks from each group rl'ceived waler from a common
header tan1 supplied with fresh and salt w'ater such that the desired salini~y could
be achieved by adjusting the now rates appropriately. The remaining two tanks
were supplied with fresh water only. Ntet ODe week the salinity was gradually
increased until full ~trength seawater was acbieved (approximately 31 ppt) in 2.5
weeks. During the acclimatiop period and .until the middle of August, salmon.
were sampled for examinatioD of gill chloride cells, gill Na+.K+ ATPase activity,
and pl~ma ion concentrations. Sampling tech~iques and sam~le, sizes were t~e
same as tbose outlined above. Plasma sodium was assayed with a Scientific
.~ . .
Instruments name phot?meter using a 20 pi .sample. Cbloride concentration was
delerm.ined using a Coming chloridometer.
and measured. Fish were fed three' times daily to satiation.
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2.7. Growth Ra~s in Seawater
In June 19S3, a small DumbC!t of c(!ltured. salrno'n fr0":l the three groups (3
LLxLL, 6 SRxLL, g SRxSR) W:lS acdimat~d to sC!3.;.w,ater llDd cultured in a circular
tank (1' meter depth, 1.5 meter diameter). At iot'ervals through the summer and
,autumn the salmon were anaesthetized with. tcltiary-amyl :llcoboJ and weighed
. ,
2.8. Statistical Analysis
Statistical manipulations were ma3e using the h1JN1TAB pacKage (R}'an et
al., lQS2). Within group comparisons (between sexes) weTC mad~ using T·Tesls,
and comparisons between group~cre made using one-way analysis of variance.
Significant differences detcct~d ~alysis of variance were isolated usiQg
Schdre;s multiple contrast t~t. tZar, j974). Where heterogeneity of vari::t.oce ~'as
detected (Bartlet.t's Test), the Mann-Whitney or KrUSka.I-W~liS test was applied
where appropriate. An acceptance level or 901 less than 95 ercent (P<O.05) W3S
cOllsidered significant.
~..
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Chapter 3
RESULTS
3.1. Silvering and Condition Factor
,
Figure 3-J- presents the percentages of pau, slivery p:LU, and smelts in both
sexes from each 'group of cultured salmon in freshwater between January and
May, lQS4. Many males ano females in each group exhibited ,some d~gree of
silvering alall sampling dates. In general however, silvering was more apparent
in females than males and there was aD overall trend toward increased silvering
witbr time. In the January 'and Marcbsamples 00 s~mon showed 'complete
development of smelt calouTation (parr marks completely obscured by silver
~igment and black fin margins). In April a few fish in eacb group (mostly
females) bad fully developed smolt..colouration,'while most were partially silvered.
In May both sexes in all groups contained fully silv;red salmon witb black fin
m~rgins. A very small n-u~ber of LLxLL males w~re fully silvered. wbile
approximately 20 percent of SRxLL a~d SRxSR males and LLxLL females ~ere so
coloured. About 50 percent of SRxLL females and 80 percent of SRxSR females
were fully silvered by May. Tables 3-1 to 3-4 provide a summar}' of the numbers
of parr, silvery parr, and smolts, as well as the mean f~_rk length of each group
over·the experimental period. Figure 3-2 illustrates lhe degree of silvering in
representative specimens in each group in mid June.
Figure 3-3 presents mean. condition factor for maleid female salmon in
l!acb group on ~a.cb sam~ling date. A significant dlfferen was found In mean
condition factor between male and female LLxLL salmo in Januar}' (t=; .J~.
df=136.1, P<O.OOl) and-1l\1arcb (t=J.66, df=1l6.0, P<: .001). Fem'ales in this
-/--
Figure 3-1. Season:11 percent:1ges or cultured, rresbwater mi1le and remale
parr (solid bars), silvery parr (open bars), and smolts (stippled
bars),in LLxLL, SRxLL and SRxSR salmo.o.
/15
Figure 3-2. Rep~escntath'e specimens of cultured, freshwater LLxLL (upper
photo), SRxLL (middle photo), ~nd SRxSR (lower photo) salmon
showing body and rin colour in mid June. The upper two fish in
~ath .photograph are mat re IT'!ales while the lower two arc
females. The bOllom salmo in the low.er photograph is a .wild
anadromous smolt from the Exploits River.
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rAlIL£ 3.1: !'lean fork. length (FL in em) and number (N) of
cultured. freshwater .ale and female pllrr. ,ilvery
parr and &molts in eaeh -group on January 21.
S candard errot.~· appe.at in parentheses.
STOCK SEX PAIlR SILVERY PARR SHOLT
LLXLL 14.7 (0.26")
JO
16.1' (0.34 )
44
SRxLL 15.6 (0:30)
36
FL 13.5 (0.68) 16.5 «(L22)
N .12
"
S.JhtSR FL 15.1 (0.19) 15 .5 (0.64)
N 24 16
FL 16.6 (0.80) 18.3 (0.30)
N 2 ..
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TABLE 3.2: Kean fork length (FL in ell) and number (N) of
cultured, freshvater •• le and felll.Ie pa.rr, ,lIvery
7"1'1' and 611lo1t. in each group on Karch 11. Standard
errors appear in parentheses.
STOCK SEX SILVEIlY PARR
LLxLL FL 13.3 (0.)' ) 14.8 (0.25)
N 18
"
FL 13.7 (0.25) 15.9 (O.H).
N 17 47
SRxLL FL .13.5 (0.19) 15.7 (0.29)
N 3l 34
FL .12.6 (O.40) 16.7 (0.23)
N 13 '0
SRxSR FL 14.4 (0.32) 16.2 (0.58)
N 13
"
FL 15.2 (1. I< 5) 18 , (0. 3~)
~ J J8
"" '-
SHOLT
\-
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3.3: Mean fork length (FL 1n elll) and number (N) of
cultured, freshwater llIale and female pillt, silvery
parr and smolts 1n each group on April 22. Standard
errors appear in p'atentheses.
STOCK SEX
FL
N
FL
N
PARR
1'\'\~0'36)
13.7
7
(0.38)
SI1.VERY PARR
14.5 (0.24)
43
15.5 (0.31)
"
SHoLT
16.5 (0.26)
,.
18.5 (0.59)
,
S RltLL 'LN 13.1 (0.20) 15.1 (0.25) .17.3 (0.46)9 47 4
S RxSR
FL
N
FL
N
FL
N
12.5 (0.46) 16.5 (0.35)
, '0
13.2 (l.15) 15.8 (0.44)
, "
18.7 (0.40)
31
n.3 (0.47)
8
20.0 (1.30)
3
21
• STOCK SEX PARR SaVERY PARR SHOLT
LLxLL FL 12.4'(0.3) ~ 5.0 (0.36) 16 .8
N ,
"
1
FL 13.8 (0.35) 15.S (0.41 ) 17.8 (0.57 )
N ,
"
7
SRxLL FL lL7 (0.39) 14.6 (0.28) 11.1 (0.49)
N 4 27 13
FL 12.1 (O.2)} 15.3 (0.62) . 17.) (D.H)
'-
N 10 13 17
SllxSll FL ·1.4.7 (0.71") 15.2 (0.34) 11.0 (1.82)
N S , 3
.FL 16.2 (0.96) 19.3 (0.4p; .
N 4 20
\
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group had n mean condition f:1ctor of O.n4 in January, the lowest. value observed
in. any group lhrvughout the study. By late May however, the mean condition
factor for this group h:t.d increased t.O 1.10, and was nol significantly different
from tl::.e meaD value for males of this group. A significant increase in mean
condition factor was observed in female (t=4.65 dr={l2.0 P<O.OOI) and male
(t=3.Sdi:If=60.6 P<O.OOl) LLxLL salmon between Aprililod May.
No significant difference W:lS noted between male and female SRxLL salmon
at any time, "?r was any seasonal change observed. Mean condition for both
sexes remained above unity on all sampling dates.
There was a significant dirrerence in mean condition factor observed
between male lind female SRxSR salmon in January (t=3.43 dr=86.2 P<O.OOI).
This difference was not eviaent i"n March or April Qut reappeared by late l\hy
(t=3.31 dr=34.8 P<O.Ol). Between March and Maya significant decrcase in
mean condition factor occurred in female SRxSR salmon (t=3.78 df=·19.3
P<O.OOl) wbile no such change was observed in males.
Mean condition factor of female LLxLL salmon .....as significantly lowcr than
female SRxLL and female SRxSR salmon in January (F=41.87 P<O.OI).
FilarlY male SRxSR salmon had a higher mean condition factor in January than
SHxLL and LLxLL males (F=21.44 P<O.OI). In May LLxLL females were found
to have higher mean condit,ion f~ctor than SRxLL and SRxSR females (F=4.51
P<0.05). At tbis time mean condition factor in SRxLL males was lower t~an in
LLxLL (F=6.72 P<O.OI) and in SRxSR (F=6.72 P<0.05) m:'l.le s~lmon. Table
3-5.'presents the mean condition factor, fork length, and number of animals of
each sex in the three -groups on each sampling date.
, A sample ~f 8 wild anadromous smolls collected at Bishop's Falls on tJune ..
had a mean condition factor of 0.93. This value was significantly lower than the
mean value in SRxSR females in May (t=R22, df=23.0, P<O.OOI).
,Figure 3-3. Seasonal mean condition factor (± SE) for cultured, freshwater
male andJemale LLxLL, SRxLL, :Lcd SRxSR salmon. In most
cases standard errors :ne too small to be shown.
!
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TA!lLE 3.5: Hean eon.d1t1on f"cto1' (CF). fork length (FL 'n cm), .n'
nUlIlber (N) .F cultured, fresh".tel' qale
.n' fe ... le .alIRo n
'"
eacb group over experimental period. Standard error.
appear !. par-erich"." ••
DATE STOCK SEX FL
JAN 21 LLJIOLL 1.06 (0.010) 111.2 (0.20) 65
0.94 (0.013) 1 ~j. 2 (0.25)
"SRxLL 1.04 (0.008) 14.5 (0.20) 77
1.05 (O.OI2) 16.0 (O.B) 7t
5 RxSR 1.13 (0.009) 15.2 (0.28) 40
l.09 (0.008) 18.2 (0.30)
"
MAR II LLxLL , 1.07 (0.012) 14.3 (0.22)
"1. 01 (0.014 ) 15.3 (0.28) 64
SR1tLL 1. 06 (0.011 ) 14.6 (0.22) 65
1. 07 (0.014) 1 S. 9 (0.29) 63
SRxSR 1.12 (0.011 ) 15.5 (0.40) 31
1. 12 (0.012) 18.7 (O.B) 41
APR 22 LLxLL 1. 04 (0.011 ) 14.3 ~~~0.99 (0.015) 15.5
SRxLL .1.03 (1.011) 15.0 <9·23) 60
1. 0) (0.014) 16.0 (0.33) 57
SllxSll 1.09 (0.013) 15.6 (0.43) 27
1. 08 (0.014) 18.8 (0.]8) 34
KAY 31 LLxLL 1.12 (O.O19) 14.4 (O.34) 36
1.10 (O.017) 15.3 (O.H) 44-
SRxLL 1.04 (0.016) 15.1 (O.31 ) 44
.. 1.04 (0.014) 15.4 (O.H) 40
SRxSR 1.12 (O.018) 16.1 (0.68) . 17
1. 05 (0.015) 18.8 (0.43) 24
3.2. Total Lipid. Content
Seasonal total lipid content for male and female salmon from the three
groups of cultured salmon, between January and ~uly 1{}84, is presented in Figure
3-4. There was no significant difference observed between the sexes at any time
in LL>;LL salmon, however a seasonal increase in total lipid levels occurred in
males (t=4.13 df=6.5 P<O.OI) and females (t.=3.75 df=6.3 P<O.OI) between
the initial and final samples.
Lipid d~·na1nics dur·ing the late winter and spring were similar in LLxLL and
SRxLL salmon. Tot~l Iip1d levels in males of the latter group increased steadily
from late March·until~·JulY (t=f>.61 df=7.0 P<it".OOl)" The increase in females
was slight and insignificant. Fem3.le SRxLL salmon had higher values tha,n males
on March 24 (t=5.34 df=~.9 P<O.OOII while differences at other sampling· dates
were insignificant. Although condition f3.ctors..io male and female SRxLL salmon
were very similar throughout the experiment the tot3.1 lipid content in males was
"'\.. generally lower than in females. This is probably due to the large gonadal mass
present in the mature males. Immature female SRxLL and SRxSR fish had much
more fat along the gut and mesentaries than was observed in mature males.
\ In the SRxSR group, females bad higher total lipid le\"Cls tba~ m3.les on alldates with the excl:ption of July Ii. A rath.er sharp, although sta,tistically
insignificant increase was noted in the females hetween January 15 and February
7. From the latter date until the end of the study a steady decline i~ total lipid
levels occurred (t=4.62, df=6.3, P<O.005) with a rather sharp decline occurring
between Ma}' 27 and July 17 (t=2.48, df=7.1, P<O.05). Male SRxSR salmon'
mainl3.ined essentially constant lipid levels throughout the exper.iment with no
springl~me decrease.
Analysis of variance detected no signiricant difference in total I~ among
females from tbe three groups in January or Februar~·. Similarly DO dirference
was observed in males at tbese times. On Jul}' 17 remale LLxLL fish had greater
/
Figure 3-4. Seasooal total lipid content (±SE) in cultured, freshwater mate
:j.nd female LLxLL, SRxLL aod SRxSR salmon.
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lipid levels than SRxSR fcmnles (F=}.12, P<O.05), :Lnd SRxLL males had higher
Icv~ls thaD SRxSR males.!F='I.88, P<O.05).
Wild anadromous smallS were found to have 'extremely low lipid levels with
a mean' of only 3.6 percent.. Thts lev!!! is sigoific:ant.ly lower (l~5.55, df=4.2,
P<O.OI) ·than the lowest observed among :any of the cultured salmon (16.8
percent. in SR:t.:SR females on July 17).
3.3. Moisture Content
An inverse relationship was observed between Iipid~and ~oisture l~vels in all
groups of cultured salmon between January and 'July 19a·t A SiJDifica.nt deqeasc
in moisture occuned in male (1.=5.35, df=6.9, P><:O.005) ~nd female (t=10.65,
'dr=5.6, P<O.OOl) LLxLL salmon between January 15 and July 17. (Figure 3-5).
Moisture levels fllll slowly until the end of May when the r~te of decline increased.
At no time was a significant difference hetween mafes and females observed.
Moisture content was oot different between male :lod -female SRxLL excelf'L
on March 27-(t=2.90, df=6.9, P<O.05), There was no sea,sc;'nal change seen in
females, a finding consisteot with th.e ~tant .tolal lipid levels noted 3.Dove.
Male SRxLL fish showed a signiric:ant drop in moisture between March 27 and'
July 17 (t=6.3Q, df=7.8, P<O.OOl) that parallelled increased tolal Iip'id levels
occurring at the same time.
Moisture conten~ was significantly greater in male 'than female SJrxSR
salmon on February 7 (t=6.37, df:::7.8, P<O.qOl), March 1 (t=4.55, df=6.6,
P<O.005), and on April~16 (t=3.35, df=7.2, P<O.005); From May 6' until the
termination· of the study, moisture content.in females increase~ (t=2.63, df=8.0,
P<O.05). No signiricant change was observed in mal~ SRxSR salm~lD over the
en lire study period. . . '.
' .. ' ". ~
In January it was determlDed that the mean mOisture content of fem!,le
SRxSR salmon was lower than that o~..LLxLL.remales(F",9.85, P<O.Ol) but not
'. . - 4F'i~,t"" ,0ntootl±SE) fo' ;ultu"d, f,,,h,,,,,, mol,
a~d femaie LLxJ,.L~ SRxLL and SRxSR salmon.
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clirrcrcn~ fro'm SRxLL females. By the end of thl! "experiment the situation was
reversed and LL>:LL fCJ!lalcs had significantly lower moist.ure cDnlen1_ than SRxSR
females (F=lLlS, P<O.Ol). J\gain SRxLL fC'rn31cs had interffirdiate "alues not
significantly dirfetent from SRxSR or SRxLL rcmal~s. SRxSR males liad lower
~oisture content. than LL>:LL males (F'=7.75, P<O.05) Rnd SRxLL males
(F=7.75~ P<O.Ol) on JMluary 15. On July 17 DO difference was -noted among
males in the three groups.
Seasonal b~anchial Na+·K+ ATPase aclivity i~ male and female ulman in
tb~e three groups· of cultured salmon in freshwater is shown in Figure 3·6. There
was no signiricant difference in enzyme activily between male and fe~ale LL>:LL
fish at any point. A decline occurred bet.ween· January 15 and February 7 in
LLxLL males .(t=2.g9, df=4.g, P<O.05). From February 7 until"May 27 the
activit.y in LLxLL males did not. change significantly. A. small, lnsignilicant drop
in activity occurred between May 27. and July 17. Femo1le LLxLL salmon followed
a .similar seasonal pattern with a decrease betw~en January ~5 and 'February 7
(insignificant) followed by a p~riod of similar valuE'S. A small peak in activity
occurred 00 April 16, however the activity was not significantly higher than
activities· observed o~ prior or ~ubseque'ot dates. Branchial Na+~K+ ATp'ase
acti"ity was significantly higher 6n January 15 tban on July 17 (t~5A2, df=7.9,
P<O.OOl).
No significant difference was obse;~'ed in brancbial.N~+.K+ ATPase
activity bet\..-een male and fem~le SRxLL salmon e:\;tept on February .. wben the
acti\'ity in males was b,igher (t=3.g2, dr=8.0,)~<O.oI). There was no ob"ious
seasonal pattern in enzym,e acth'ity in"SRxLL males between Janua,ry 15 and Ma~'
27. The highest level occurred on tb~ latter date and .....as followed bv a decr.ease
in activity on J.~ly Ii (1=3:;6,· df=4.3, p<(j'~'.:9'-..;ra+.K+ ~Tri:e. activity
decreased in ~em:ile SRxLL salmon bet......een .J.anuar~· ~5 and February nt=.1.83.
df=7.7, P<O.OOlj, and then increased ste,adil)' un,il peak acth·it~· occurred on
,<'
Figure 3-6. SeasoDal brancbiai Na+-K+ ATPase activity C±.SEj in cultured,
rreshwater male and female LLxLL, SRxLL and SRxSR salmon.
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Ma)' 6. The increase bel ..... n February 7 and May G was significa,nt (l=3.H,
df= 4.5, P<O.05). Between l3y 6 an uJy 17 enzyme activity dcctc:1.~ed
significantly (t=3.53, df=6.4, P<
Na+-K+ ATPase activity was not ~ignirican'tly dirferent between mal~ :wd
female SRxSR salmon on January 15, February 7, March I, or March 24.
Activity was higher in females on April 16 (t=4,48, '-df=6.4, P<;O.OO5), May 6
(1=7.13, df=6.6, P<O.Ol), ~nd June 8 (t=3.67, dr=lO.6, P<O.OI). A sffi!L1l hut
signirlcant increase in activity occ:urre:d in male SRxSR salmon between January
15 and Ma~ch 1 (t=2.65, df=5.i, P<O.OS), followed h)' decreasi~ values unHl
May 6. Between fo,.fay 27 and July 17 a signirican~ decrease oceurred (t=6.QS,
df=i.7, P<O.OOl).
A.nalysis of variance renaled that Na+·K+ ATPase activity .....as higher OD
January 15 in LLxLL females thaD in SRxSR females (F.===4.74, P<O.05). Male
SRxSR salmon had lower activity than male LLxLL and SRxLL salm~n on this
date (F=19.65, P<O.OI). HeterogeD~ity of variance was'detecteil (Bartlett's
Test) between male and (e.male SRxSR salmon on May 27, Statistical
compari$ons in\"oh'ing females f;om tbis group were therefore ~3.de using the
Mann \Vhitney'ITest or the Kruskal-Wallis Test. The btter detected higher
enzyme activity in ~RxSR! and SRxlL females than in LLxLL rcmales (H=6.977,
P<O.05) on MaY,27. No diHcrcnC'e was noted between males on this date. On
July 17 no significant difference was observed between groups in males or females.
3.5. Chloride Cells
Chloride cells were e"ident in most gill sections from male and female fish in
the three groups cultured in freshwater on hnuary 15 (Figure ,3.7) and May 27.
B>: July 17 chloride cells became difficult to locate in manr cases
In general mean chloride cell length was not different between males and
females. Significant differences were noted in LLxLL·salmon on January 15 ..... !J<'n
Figu.re 3-1. Representative gill sections from cultured, freshwater LLxLL
(t.op), SRxLL (mIddle) and SRxSR (bottom) salmon as sampled
aD January 15. Chloride cl'lls are indicated witb artows.
Abbreviations: A, afferent filamental artery; E, efferent
filamental artery; L, secondary lamella; M, mucus cell; 5,
supporting element.
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cells were longer in females (l=~.Ol, df=7.6, P<O.05) and jD SRxLL StllmOD on
July 17 when cells were longer in males (l=4.08, dr=7.3, P<O,Ol). Table 3-6
presents mean chloride cell length in male and' female ~almon ill- the three gr?ups
on January 15, M:L}' 27, and July 17. Chloride celllcngtbs for wild Exploits River
smalts are shown in Table 3-7. In no group did an increase in chloride cell length
occur at the time of smoltification. A significant decline in mean chloride cell
length oecurred between January 15 and July 17 in all groups except in SRxLL
males.
r
3.6. Seawater Acclimation: Gill Na+-K+ ATPase Activity
There was considerable mortality (42 percent) among the wild smalts
(transported on 6th June, IQS4) during the experiment because or' travelling stress,
infection (probably vibriosis] •. and refusal of some ilnimals to eat the prepared
pellets tbat were offered. Many salmon suffered from considerable 'Scale loss
during, transport resulting in decreased disease resistanc.e, However, no fisb was
observed to suffer from obvious osmotic stress during and after the' acclimation
period, and only healtby-appearing fish were used as experimental animals,
Figure 3-8 presents branchilll Na+-K+ ATPase activity values for ..... ild
Exploits River smolls and cultured LLxLL salmon in fres.hwater and elented
salin it)', Initial enzyme aC,tivity in salmon unexposed to increasing salinity ":as.
higher in the wild smolts (t=11.21, df=4.9, P<O.OOl), Mean enzyme activity~n
wild smolts retained" in fresh water fell from an initial level of 37.4 pmoles Pi/mg
prot~in per hr to 8.5 pmoles Pi/mg protein per, hr by the end of the experiment
(t=11.97, df=4.7, P<O.OOl). Wild smolts exposed. to inc'reasing salinity . ..,
experienced atemporary reduction in Na+·K+ ATPase activit'y until tbe salinity
reached approximately 25-ppt, and thereafter activity increased to initial levels
about 7 days after full strengtb seawater was achie\'ed (about 30 pptl.>
LLxLL salmon relained in fresh :n-'aler sh6wed little dlange in Na+-K+
ATP~<;e acth'ity over tbe course of the experimenl. On Aug~st 17 acti\'i(~' \'al~e~ ..
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3.6: Mean chlori'de cell length (,tIP'l' in cultured,
fresh\l8tlH LL)(LL, SRxLL and S,RxSR salmon on Jan. l~,
Hay 27 ptld July 17. Each entry 1& a mean of 5 fish;
5 cells "'ere measured in each fish. Standard erro~8
appear in parenthesell.
,JanU8,ry 15 Hay 27 July ,,'
LLxLL -14.4 (0"28) 13.8 (0.47) 11. 9 (0.19)
15.8 (O."jS) 14.2 (0.46) 12".1 (0.38)
SRxLL 14.4 <0..55) 13.0 (0.54) 13.8 "O.H)
14.4 (0.24 ) 12.8 (0.,-44) 11. 6 (O.33)
SR)CSR 14.7 (0.19) 14.5 (0."47) 11. 7 (0.39)
14.5 (0.45) 1·).8 (0.94) 11.8 (C.21)
;:
':":~,
Figure 3-8. Branchial Na+·K+ ATP~e activity (±SE) in cultur~d LL.xLL.
aDd wild SR sal.:noo in fresh water and during exposure lo
increasing salinity.
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Jwere ..!lot signiric~nt1y dirrerent from lhe wi~d smalls rel~ined in fresh w~ter.
LLxLL salmon exposed 1.0 seawaler had essentially unchanged :lctj"ily unlil rull
strength· seawater W:lS acbieved; mean v:Llul!S then began to increase. Activit)'
increased from a l1'Iean of 13.3 Ilmoles Pifmg protein per hr on Ju.ne 29 to 28.5 ../:>
.IImoles Pifmg protein per hr on July 18 (t=6.03, df=4..1, P<O.OOS'J. On the
laUer date the mean Na+-K+ ATPase activity in LLxLL ·s:Wn~n exposed to
seawater was not significantly diUeren1. from· that of wild smolt.s simil3tlr exposed.
3.7. Seawater Acclimation: Plasma Ion Concentration
PI3.Sma sodium and chloride concentr.1tions in LLxLL salmon incre:lSed
immediately as salinity iqcreased and continued until lhe final sample was. t:1ken
OD July 18 (Figure 3·0). On..}uly 27 all LLxLL n·sh expos~d to se~water had either
been sampled or had~m osmotic stress (with the exceplion of a single fish
which successfully adapted). Highly significant increases in both sodium (t=6.33,
dr=8.0, P<O.OOl) and chloride (t=8.81, t1f=4.3, P<O..OOl) occurred between the
initial (June 13) and Iinal (July 18) samples in LLxLL salmon exposed to seaW:1ter.
Wild smalls ex~ed to seawater .also experienced inceeaSed plasma sodium
and chloride levels. Mean plasma chloride increased from an initial concentration
of 122.6 MeqJL to 145.2 Meq/L .bY July 5 (t=6.&o, d~=7.8, p<o.ooi), while
mean sodium concentration increased hom 121.0 Me<yL to iS4.0 MeqfL over tb~
same interval (tzo:5AI, df=6.0, P<6.005).. Plasma ioo concentrations remaineq .
stable from July 5 thro\lgb the r~mainder of t~e experiment in this group.
Plasma sodium and chloride. concentrations werlt vealer in seawater exposed
LLxLL salmon tban in wild smolls on Jilne 20 and on all subsequent dates
(P<O.OOI). Th·ere was little fluctuation in plasma ion levels in either group
retained in freshwat:er.
.....
Fig~re 3·0. Plasma Na+ and cr concentrations (±SE) in ~ild anadromous
and cultured LLxLL salmon p while in fresh water aDd during
exposure to increasing salinity.
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(Microgup,.s of rep~eSentath'e gill sect~~$ fro)11 c.lured Ll>:LL and wild
salmon smolts simpll:.d prior to sea.....ater exposure (JuDe 13, IQS4) ire shown ·in
Figure 3-12. Chloride cells.appe:l.red to deciinc in number o'oer the summer in ris.h
retain'cd ·in fr~bwate't and w<!tl! diHic'ilit to locate on August l".rfr~ 3·1.'3).
Seawater acclimated wild anadromous salmon and the single Tt'm:urQng scp.watl.'r
adapt,cd LL:d~.L salmon bad numerous well dr\'eloped chloride rells on this ddte
(Figure 3-14). .
On Ju~e 13 the meaD chloride (ell length was greater in wild lOmeils tb:ln in
cultured LLxLL s31m.on, but nol sigDirican(I~' so. A" gradu;tl decrease in chlor,ide
~cll length occurred over the summer .in ~isb retained in frcsbw:l,tN Fi~
'l1cclimated to seawater developed elongaled chloride cells ITa~le 3:7). By JuJ~' 1$.
mean ~hlorid~ cell length VIjS greater in seawater-accHmaled wild smolts than in
.tliose ';mohs retainrd in freshwater tt=ll.i:?" df=6.2. P<O.OOl).· In c.uhur~d
/
Figure 3·10. Fork length 'and weight (±SEJ of Lb:LL,. SRxLL and SRxSR
5a'moD during 1\183-81 growth\xperimeni in seawater. Sample
5ize5 are indicaoteu to ~e right of each curve.
J
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Figure 3-11. Represent3.livespecimens /Jf LLxLL (right), SRxLL (lower left)
:and SRxSR (upper lert.J salmon in late December 1983, tLf.k!r 7
montbs gr~wth in seawater.
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Figure 3·12. Representative gill sections from cultured LLxLL (top) aDd wild
anadromous s;:lmoo (bottom) sampled 00 Ju~e 13, Hl84 prior to
_ seawater acclimatioo. Cbloride cells are iodicated witb arrows.
Abbreviatioos: A, arrereot filameota! artern E, ertereot
rilameotal artery; L, secoodar}· lamel!":!.; M, mucus cell; 5,
supportiog element.
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Figure 3·13. Representative gill seetioos from cultured LLxLL (top) aDd wild
a~adromOU5 salmon (bottom) r~tained in fresh <> water until
August 17 lQS4. Chloride cells are ipdicated with arrows.
Abbreviations: A, afferent filamental arte~y; E, cUerent"
filamental artery; L, secondary lamella.; M, mucus cell; 5,
supporting element.
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Figure 3·14. Representative gill sections from cultured LLxLL (t.op.) and wild
3.nadJ:omous ~bolt~m). salmon 'accii~,~,lCd t~ seawater jP~
.sampled on August I7 1984. Cbloride cells ate indicated with
arrows. Abbreviations: A, arrerent filamenlal arter~;' E, erectcnt
rilamental -'artery; I.:, secondary lamella; M,' mucus· cell; S~
supportiog element.
-
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LLxLL salmon, m'ean chloride cell length was great!!] in seawater-exposed fis" by
June 29 (t=4.3G, df=5J:l, P<O.OOl). On August 17 the mean chl~ridC' cell length,
in senw31er-acclimated fish was almost twice as great .as in fish retaine~ in
freshwater.' Chloride, cells in seawater-3cdimated ~almoD were not 'Only mU~h
larger than in freshwater fish, but were m()fe cosino~i"c and d~eply stained.•
c
~ ...
....-./.
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TABLE' 3.7: c:hloride cell length (}lfiI) in wild .,nadromous
"smolts and clJltur.~~ LLxLL salmoT'\ exposed 'to sea>later
·..~S~) ,and .re;~alned 1n fresh .... at.er .(FW) in 198~·. Except
whe~e indicated. each poJ,nt '18 -1 mean of 5 fish; 5 c.ells
\lere lllessured rh- each fish. Sts.ard.fCrrorit!.appear 1n
parentheses.
"---
June" '13 June 20 Ju.ly 16 August 11
Wild FO 15.3 (0.72 ) 17.5 (0.57.) '11. (0.22) 10.5 (O~ 34 )
F 17 .8 (0.60) 1 .9 (0.40) 21.9 (0.84)'"
LtxLL FO 13.9 (O,32)' 12. 9 (0.18) 12. 5 '(0.46) 10.7 (0 27)
SO 14.6 (0.35) 1 8 ~ 9 (0.43) 18.8"''''
(
,
)
t
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Chapter 4
DISCUSSION
Seasonal changes in the various indices of smoltirication' followed the
palter?S typi~lIy associ'ated with the parr-smoll transformatioo'moh: closely in
SRx5R re~alC$. than SRxSR ~all!$ or in eitber sex of the other groups. SRx$R
.fe':'lales were ~be oDh' group lO experience a decrease in tol3r lipid contenl and
cp~ditioD factor accci~panit'd(by increased moisture len-Is dur.in~ tbe spring
months. Similarly this was" the only group in which-a distinct peak in branchial
Na+~K+ ATPase activity was observed. There were peaks in enzyme actj\"ity in
male and female SRxLL salmoD in early May aDd June respect.ively, but lI\e mean
values did not appr"oach those obscP'ed in SR~SR females\ The seasonal \13Uern
of Na+·K+ ATPase acth'ity in LLxLL salmon did ooL resetJlble tL:1l expected for (.r.,
fish preparing to enter a highly saline medium. Activity peaked ,in April and.
early May in females and males respecti\'ely, but mean nJueS in boLb sexes were
less than IS ,IImoles Pi/mg protein per hr. Johnston (lQ83) -suggest..s that a "~lue
of 2~ "mo~es Pi/mg protein per lit as the 'mlnimum enz}·me. acti~ity •~ i';rmit
D'ormal seawater' sur\,jyal. f.i
. I ..••'.. . I. .
Tbe 'Dooaoadtomous salmon (LLxbL) became quiLe silvery by laLe MaY,;!l ,~
howe':cr th~y d,id not at.tain the degree of silvering, obse~~~d in the ,a'nadro~~~s .f'· ~
(SRxSR) salmon. The -byhrids (SRxLL) attained an in.Ler~ediale degree y
silvering.. Sil\'ering has heen reported in several otber populations or
nonanadtomous salmon (Dahl, lQ28; Wilder, 194!!. Ha"cy and Warner, 1970;
B~r~~r' t.I a.t., 19;Q! so its occuraDce iI1the present stud)' is not surprising. Many
Slacks or nonanadr~mous salrT!0n 'undergo a pelagic phase (including the LL>;LL
----- " .
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~:llmon used in this study) in .lakes or ponds 303]0&.OU5 Cthe n:a~rine. ph:se that
~curs in lmadromous st.o<:ks. It is probable tbat dC\'clopml'nt nf-a cr~'pti(' ~ih·er)·
caloufation is 3daplin:~ t.o s:l.lmon of both r(lcms.. f ." .~
The seasonal patterns of lipid 3nd moisture conlent and caudition fat'lbr "in
~Lx!-L and $RxLL salmon and SRxSR ma.les did Dot resemble those.of smolliryili~ .( ."'0
fish. While lipid content in SRxSR females was falling (from April until the )
termination of the .study} both sexes of SRxLL 3nd LLxLL salmon ~cre
experiencing Increasing Ic\·('15.. Thcse (hanges 'wer<! accompanied b)' fnlling
moist tire con lent (and iDcrca.si~condition faclor in LLxLL salmon). Lipid
con"tenl, moisture :led cOndition r~'tor did nol change 3ppreci3bl~' in male SRxSR:
l':llmon at an~' .time. Barbour (lD7Dj and Barbour and Garside (1083) m:a.dc a.
similar stud)' of the p~rr-smolt transformation in cultured 'nonanadromous sa}mon
from Chamcook Lake, Ne:.v Brunswick. Th~~' also found that lipid/moisture-
droamicSf did not follow patterns typical of smolling fish. The appuent4blence -
of smollification in the sexu:t1lr mature SRxSR Jnales does not agrt with f~e \
ffndings of Saunders.:/ at.. P,sS2l, who reported th3t smoltific~'n patterns)in
hatcher)' reared mature male parr were similar to those in immature parr. rtt'y
found that salinity Lolerance, gill ~a+·K+ ATP3.!Ie I("vels, survival, growth, and
.t thyroid he:rmone le\'("ls were not significantly lower in the m3t~re J:i:ur.
Gill histology did DOl pro\"(' to be a reliahle indicator of smolt status,
''''~ ...Cb'o'idd.lI, w'" pi,,'"',' " 'b. gill .pi'b,Ii,m of """'d, h"hw"" "Imoo
.f. in the winter and spring, but bec3me much smaller an9 fewer in Dumbcr in Jul~'
.i 3Dd :AU~5t. Simil;arly there were man~' chloride 'cells present in wild sm~lts'~ ....
~. : cau.ilii during their seaward migration,. and$; reduction ~uhng: the summer' in fish
. retained in fresh water. Seawater acclimation caused, an increase in size of
chloride ceil~ whi~'b '~'ere, based oo:.q,u~itatil't critSla, alw more numerous than,
in fish' retained in freshwater. Hypertroph~' of chloride cells 3rt!!r SC3w3tcr
adaptation has beeD reported previously in cels, An9uil/o japonico ISlJir3.i and
t.itida, 1(70) 3Dd in
GO
..
qU3ljt3li~c histological ObSen"3Iion, the increaseQ ~a-l--K+ A!P3SC .acti'"ity in
SR."SR rCJn3lcli on 1l.13y 27 w:as not :lSSOCi3.ICd with 3n i\Jcre3Se in chloride cell
'" '- number. Dathout (H17{1) observed ·no inctc35c 10' dlloride cd! Dumber or size
3Swci:ltcd wilh th!' p.::ur-smo]t transformation it;! anadromous 3nd non::ll'ladrornOlls
salmon cxpos{'d to manipulated photoperiods and 'Ialcr temperatures. l.angdon
and Thorpe {J98-1) report similar chloride cell numbcrs)~ :\tlantic salmon parr
and smells, the latter ha\-ing appl'oximalely -; limes 3S much branchial Na+·l\+
ATP:lSC acti"jt}" Thomson '3nd Sargent (J-g;'1 demonstrated thaI inCrl"3SCd IC\'cls
of Na+·K+ ATPase 3ctidty io sih"er eels, Anguillo cnguilla adapting to seawater
rcsuhed priD~ipally hom incruscd enzrme concentration t3ther than from
increas.cd chloride cell Dumber, Howenr. irrespt-Cti\"t' of possible change in
Na+-K+ ATPase activil)", Burton and Idler (IgS41 obs<>rn.d an increa...cl' in the
Dumber' or chloride cells in anadromous Atlantic salmon smolts after adaptation to
seawater,' Also in a sm3J1 percentage of l:lIHflockfd salmon whleh successfully.
adapted to seawater tht're was a greatl~' incrt'ased number of gill chloride cells.
Lanr;don and Tborpe (198-1) also daim tbat salt\\3tcr adap131ioll of S. solar
induced proliferation and enl3rgemeot of Chlsecflls as wdl as slimulation of
. ..
Na+-K+ ATPase activil)", The rt'latioo~hipsbel' :('D c~lloride ('('lIs and SJlioil~' in
cultured and wild LLxLL and SRxSR salmon Jppeu to be complt'x' and warrJnt
more exlensj\'c stud}'.
O"p;" Ob':"''';oo: tb" ;od;"'~ tb. "It'''d SR,SR f~"" ,m~It;".d..
~ tbe degree of ch31lge that ocC'U)red i'n the \·3rit0us ciiteri:l of smohification w~ of
le!'ser magnitude than that repoTtt'd in wild flsp: There was a trend tow:lrd
dt'creased condilion factor in cultured ~RxSR fe~al~. but at nO' time 'did mun
'\'3hJ~,fall below unity, Hoar (!Q30J.,studied Ib~.Jeigbt/le~gth relationship in
wild At~n.tic,salmo'n and repof1<>d (l:l3t mean 'condilLoo faitof'!n mrgra~ls
tell to less'.than 0',80, The low condiTion faclor noted in the presenT sTudy in wild
Exploits Rj\'er smolts lO,03) agrE.'t'S ~e findings of Hoar, Jobnnon and
Satt,Pders (19811 found that co~dition faccor in cultured yurling A.tlantic salme'n
leoded to increasE.' onr tbe ....inler aDd spring whilt total lipid leYel~ ~I:'maintd
.\
L
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constant. On thl! olh;f hand, rUffiN 1I ai. (Hli8) found that lipid len Is ill
cultured Atlantic salmon smelts fell to less th30 hal,r the initial value between JaIl'
february .and mid Jul}' wbile moisture increased from 71.8 to 76.3 percent over
the same pl'riod. AlI,hough.3o seasonal drop in lipid level was seen io' cultured
SRxSR females, the lowest values atlained were much greater than those found in
wild smelts. Cultured SRxSR females had a rnc:LD tolal lipid level or 16.8 percent
compared to 3.6 percent in the wild smolls. Consistent witb the low lipid value ill
wild smolts.\\·as·tb~igh moisture contenl found in these fish. '[0 the same \'30(','
cultured SRxSR females.. did nOI attain !'\a+-K+ ATPase activities comparable w
those in wild smolts. The highest mean value recorded for cultured salmon in the
present study was 22.3 Ilmoles ~i/mg protein per br Oil May 27 compared 10 40.~
'II moles Pi/mg protein per hr in wild $1nolts on JUll~ 6. Johns10n (1983)' found
higher pe~k ~a+·K+ ATPas~ acti\'ity ]c"vels in hatcher~' salmon reared oUldoors.
(30 I'moles Pi/mg protein per hrl 1ban in salmon reared indoors' l::!()'~5 j./moles
Pi/mg protein per brllJobnston aod Saund~rs, 19S1l
It is apparent that caution is w:uranted when comparisons are nfade
b~lween stUdies concerned ..... ith proxima.le anal~'sis and olbln in~kes of
smoltifiration;, Ob"iously cult~re conditions including ration size. tempU3tUre
and photoperiod regimes, and fish stock will influente direttly the q.lues ohtaint'd
in such s:udies. 'Comparison of seasonal !rends in suth anal~'ses therefor!' ma~' bl'
more useful in assessing .sFolt'status.t.b3o the absolute values obt.ained.
The' ~ea~er acclimation .exp~rimeQt. demonstratt'd a clear dirretenre iu
osmoregulatory abil~ty between tbe 'c~ltured LLxLL salmon and the wild
anadromous smolts. The LLxLL rt'sh were unable 10 COPl.' ..... ith high. salinity ;Ind
their plasma i;o tonrl.'olrations"'iocreasE'd' throughout the"experinwnl In the
fJ'reseot study an increase of approximatel~' 23 perrent orrurl,d in ·pla.~ma \"a- and
(T cooc<'ntratioD in wild fish after acclimation 10 seawatl'r. ~-hill' pla.<ma ~(ldiIJIJJ
in thl: LLxLL salmon increasl:d by ahout 53 perren I O\'er frl.'sbwater ll'\"('ls Parry
(19611 found that Ihe pluma ionic rOD("('nlration inrtl·:i.~('d by approximately I~
percent in wild.smolls ardimaliqg to seaW31N,
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Few studies h,l\'e been conductl:d on salinity tolerance in nonaDadromOIl.!'
Atlantic salmon: :lnd the rC!w lb.:11 b:wc bt'cn done do Dot report identical findings.
Enopcj"lseva (Jg~l compared 53-lioit), lolen.D('C! in fOUf stocks of salmo~ smolts:
anadromotis salmon or 83ft'Ols Sea :lDd Wbite Se::l.· origin, Baltic salmon, and
fresbw31er s31moD or L3ke L3goda stCK'k. H was detNmined tbat sun'inl time in
highly saline water (a6 ppt) was 40 percent longer in the 3Dadromou5 salmon Ibn
in the lake salmon. B3ltic salmon performed ooh slightl}' beUcr tb~D the lak~
salmon, an unsurprising obser\"atioD since tbe s3linil)' in tbe Baltic -Sea i~IY
about 5 ppL. In another study dC31ing with European nOll3D3dromous salmon,
. Koch ()083) c>:amined plaSm:!. sodium regul:l.lion in :l. h:l.te:herr stock origin:l.ting
from Lake Vaoera, Sweden, These fish experienced :l. slight increase in plasma
$odium during the first 2,1 ,bours after direct transfer to se:l.Water t30 ppq,
followed b~' a reduction o\'eJ the next 12 days to le\'els slightl}: :Lbo\'e those,notl.'d
ia frt'!'hwatl.';, L~duc (1Q72) reported tb'at tbe be~a\'iour,of plasma' ci' in sffi:l.ll
ouaaaniche'p3rt from the Lake Victor stoek (Quebec) was similar to ,that observed
in an:l.dromous p3rt, ~urtoD and Idler OQS4) performed s3H~it~' toleranC'e tests'on
fish from tbe same slock of nonanadromous salmon that W:l.S used i,n tbe prf:$enl
stud~', Only about 11 percent sut\'in~d after 42 d3~'s in full strength 3W
Barbour and Garside IIQ83! compared saiinity toleranC'e in ChamC'oo~ Lake'
nonanadromous salmon witb 30adromous smolls, At 30 ppt the anadromous
salmon displayed signifiC'anll~: higher $~r\'i\'al "me whili at 40 ppt both stod"
sur\'jved for less than one da~',
.... , ..
Adaptation (0 byperosmotiC' 'media in salmon ids ~,'ol\'es two phue5, In
experiments in whiC'b rainbow trout, Salmo.,airdneri we're IransfNe9 to seaWaler,
an initial adjus,tive pbue has b~n' ohserHd where,in, plasma and body· ion le\'('15
~are !le\'ated and OHflotiC' water los.s'oC'C'urs. The adjusti\'e pbue,is followlid b~: a
regui'ative phase in ~'hicb ions are aciivel~' exC't.eted, ur!ne bewmes'C'onCfintralt'd
and r('duted in volume, and ,plasma ion level$ return 10 Dear frt:5b""'aler \'31ut'$
(Batb and Edd", IQ,Q; Houstoli, lQSQj. Reports do not agree about the duration
• • of /
,,,r the 3djuSli\'~ ph3.Se. Houslon (IQSQ) rt'porlt:d an adju5tin period of 70.1$0
.3
h~llr!i wliill" B:a.th 3nd Edd~' IfgjQI reported :l dUfJtioD of only 8 hours fot the
~~1I1e sp~{"ics. P:ury (HlGO) found Ib3.t AtI:U:lIic ~31mon smolts, IraDsrered to
SC3W3tl't from heshwater, rcm:tiD fot onl}' 3D, bout in the adjuslive phase.
Houst.on (HIGOI reported a dut31ioD of approximately 60 hours fot Athntic
s:J.lmOD. The results [rom the present stud~' are not d.irectly. comparable with
those ~itcd ::lbo\"£' because 3. slow acclimation was in\"oln>d, ho .....ever dlloridc
I('\'e!s remained sl3.ble after approxim3tel)" 100 bOUts exposure to increasing
salinit)".
The continued high br:locbi:al Na+.f\+ ATPase aClh'jlJ in seawater
acclimated wild 3n3clromous !Om,nlts 20grees wilh pallHos observed in coho salmon.
O,uorllync!llls l:islJlch {Folmar'and Dickhorr, 19SI) and rainbow trout (Jobnston
cI 01., 198,1). Sucb bigh le\"l~ls of enZ)'me activity are necessary to maintain
a'cf"eptable inlernal ion concentrations. Reduction in !'a+·}\+ ATPase acti\·it)· in
salmon held in :rresbwa~er after the parr-smolt tUlliformation ha;s been re~rted
prevlousl)' (Z3ugg and ~icLain, 1970, Zaugg et a1.. 1972; Jobnston, 1983) and is
part of the desmoltification process observed by Maliko\'3. (1959) and
E\'ropeyt5e\'a IH)G3). E\"fope)·t.se\'a (1963) found tbat when Atlantic ulmon
SOlOlt.S were retained in freshwater be~'ond the time of normal seaward migulion
tbe ~egree of sih"ering decreased, lipid levels increased to pre-smolt value's, salinity
tolerance dt'creased, and signs of Jeduced tb)'roid anh'ity occured. Tbis procl.'SS
repr~ents a read3optation of tbe smolt to a fre$bwater habitat: Tbe 'period of
reduced enzyme aC1h'ity in· tbis st.udy corresponlh with seasonal temperature
ele\'alion. Temperalures in excess of l~oC ban ~eeD 'sbown to inhibit gill
:,\a+-K: ATPase acth'ity in migrating cobo salmon/cd rainbo:", trout (Zaugg d
0/.. 1972; Adams dol.: 1973; Zaugg and McLain, )Q';'6). Comparison of !'a+-K+
ATPase acti\"it~· in .S. salar under freshwater .aod seawater conditions rl.'quin·s
, runbl.'t rigoro~~s~)' ·;oRtr.olled expe~im('ntation to aH~S the re'bii\'t' importantt' or
temperature aDd salinity.
Th<.'re was no preparatory elevation in branchial :'\a+·I-.:+ ATPase acti\'il~'
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I)bst'r\'~-d ill Ihe LLxLL salmon in rrt~hw;l.tcr although all 3pp:trCnl induction of
('ntymc activit), cxC"urred io anim:i1s exposl"d to SC3W3.ter. By JJll~' 18 the mean
:'\a+·K+ ATPase 3.cti\·it~· in the suw:Sler exposed LLxLL salmon ..... :1.5 00'])· slightly
k-ss than th31 io the wild anodromous smolls 3cdim3ted to seawater. This
indu~ction in enzyme acti"it)' however, was Dol suffic:ient to reduce plasma ion
lcHls, so it 3ppears that the inability of LLxLL fisb"to hypoosmoreguJatll is due to
some other C3use. HypoosmorcgulatioD has been shown to iO\'oh'c morl! lhan just"
3n increase in brandiial Na+·K+ ATPas{' acti\'il~·. Holm.es and Stainer PQ6Gj -
determined that during tbe parr-smolt'transformation in r3inbo ..... troul,t6rine
volume de("rc3.Se5 while ionie concentration increases, Farmer ~t al. (197S)
demonstrated that the urine of seawater (31 ppt) acdimated Atlantic ulmon is
more .than six times as con~entr3ied as urine produced h}' salmon acdimated to a
salinit}· of 0.1 ppt. Collie and aern (IOS2) reported an increase in intcstin:ll nuid
transport in cobo salmon during the p,ur-smolt t'-ansformation. The ocean is a
deh)'drating medium .....herein osmotic loss of body .....ater IS' counteracted by
, drinking sea.....at.er .. lncre3!iing intestin:lj .....att>r transport facilit.ates replacement o(
......aler lost through osmotic action. The failure in brdrominer:ll regulation
observed in th~ LLxLL salmon could he associated ..... ith either or both of these
seawater ad:lptation mechanisms.
Growth nte is an excellent in~iC3tor or adaptation to seawater in ulmonids. _
If good growth is achie\'e<! then ont can assume tbat the fIsh are .... ell adapted for
such a,medium (i.e. that smoltirication has occured). Poor g~;;th and endocrine
.. drsrunction have been reported hy Clarke and :\:agabama 09") in underyearling
'cobo salmon tra~sferred to sea..... ater prior ~ smoltificatioo·. The growth rales
obsen'ed among tbe tbree groups in this stud}' cle~r'ly indicate thai the SRxSR '
salmon were tne b~t adapted to ~he marine environmeot. It is prohable that
gro..... th io \be SRxLL and LLxLL sal mOD '~as retarded at least in part.due to th-e
initiation or nxual m:lturatiOD. Since oone of the SRxSR, group matured, the)'
were able to direct more energy to .....ard l'Omatic gro..... th than could the maturing
SRxLL and LLxLL salmo·n. In the laller two groups enl'r~' thai could (lthcrwi~e
.5
be . dt'vo~ed to som3lic growth W3.S used in gOD3d31 d(,H'lo~mcnt. It is :tlso
possible that the SRxSR. salmon were mOTt' etriclcnt b~'poosmoregubtors':md
therefore expended less ene!gy to m3int:l)n homeostuis thaD the other groups. Jr
this is Lrue tben still mOTt' energy· was diverted .aWl)' hom somatic growth in those
's3.1moD that matured.
It woul~ 3ppear ~bat growtb in seawater was influenced by at least two
factors. Immature SRxLL fish were larger thaD mature fish from the same group.
However the SR.\7LL sal mOD that matured-were slilllarger tban tbe LLxLL salmon
on Ocl. 15 (al~'o{ which matured). This indicates that some genetic f:u:lor(s) quite
separate ftoni tbose tbat determioe the the liming of. the onset of gonad
maturation, and associated, with growth rate, are received in the SRxLL ulmoo
from the anadromous pareot.
~AlIantic,salmoDdo oot'commonl}' migrate to 5ea as smolts and tbc.n m~ture
the rollowing autumn, Typically,.,the sea.~ard migration io anadromous salmon is
at least one }'ea.t in duration, Evrope}'tse\'3, IlQ5Qj therdore concluded tbat the
processes or smoltirication and matuta-tion are bi,ologicall}' incompatible :lnd
cannot occur during tbe same yur: Such a ,'iew implies that a smoll is' not
simply a rish capable or tolerating seawater, but is also a fish tbat is about to
undertake an extended migration and thus ....-ili not spawn for at least 001' rear. If
tbis is true then the SRxLL and LLxLL salmon in ,this study that matured in
seawater were Dot true smolts; rather they would be m~.urateIY described as
nonanadromous ulmon capable or acclimation to suwat. _ .
Tbe obser\'a~ioD that some nonaoad{omous .salmon in tbe studies cited
above were capable of seawater adaptation is or interest with respect to the I
e\"~lution or these ~orms. S.ucb{findings support the co~t('ntion of Bebnke (Hl,~)
. that nonanadromous Atlantic ialmon h3"e arisen sin:e the last gl3ciati~n from
. anadromous ancestral stocks rather than hom nonan3dromous 3neestor~ sun"i\'jng
the glaeiatlo? in lake n·rugi3.. Sucb 3n e\'olutionary history implies that
nona'n:Jdromous slOl'ks in each dninage basin arose independently rrom di!'uet('
anadromous ~I()(ks. il is not UIlTl·:L.~on3bll' to ~U&&C$t that i~di\·ic.luals in prcs('nt
day nonanadromous ~~rks that :ue e:tp:able of osmor~gulation in seaw:'!!ct have
simply relained re:l.lur~huactcristic of their 3nadromous ancestors. ThO$e
~a'mOD trom DOD3D3dromoLs slocks Ib:1I :ue Dot able to 3cciimate to SC:lv,'aler an.'
indicall\'(, of a recent tendency away from 3nadromy. The parr-smalt
lransformation is widely a1isumcd to be aD enl'r~' intensive process, arid therefore
Tl'prcsl."nlli :10 inefficient utilizati"OD ot ,'esourrcs when reta(ned in slocks tliat do
nol normally go to sea. The suppression of the'part-smalt transformation would
th"rcfore be adaptive and sde<:ted fOt in lhese forms. The absence o(
morphometric differcn<:es betweeo aoadromo~s and nonanadromous S:l.lmOD
(Wilder. Ig·I'1 also supports a recent origin of the latter form. Ryman (lg831
found 001)' slight genetic dirrereoc6 between 3.D3dromous and nonaoadromous
forms of Atbntk salmon, brown trout, and ninbow lIout. and similarly
concluded that such forms are of recent origin.
Tbe work of~ (l983) however do~ nOI preclude the existeoce of
genetic differences between the two forms. Since the sa!mon in the prt'Senl study.
were cultured under simil.:!r cooditioris, the differences noted io lb. patterns of
smoltification presumably represent genetic differences. Sutterlin and MacLean
'B4') found genelic differences in .oocyte r.ecruitment pattern in the same
anadromous and. nonanadromous stocks that were in\'estigat~d in the present
study. It appnrs therefore that there are import.. genetic differences between
7> .anad.r~mous,and .nonanadr~mous Atlantic :aJmo~. Th~e d~rrer:nces howe\'er ~re
behanoral (I.e. dirrerent mIgrator)· patterns) and p.yslOlogical in nature and are
not express~d morphologic.ally,
Th~e ohse;\'ation that smoltifitation was reduced iD cultured SRxSR males is,
of interest ..... i.th· respect to reports of imbalanced sex ratios among naturally
produced sm~lts, :and may pattiall)' e.xpll.iD the preponderance' of rem~les amnpg
such groupS. Gibson (1'ilS3) h3.S shown that 'sexual maturation in male parr caD"
result in a delay io the onset of smoltification because of reduced gro;""th. UDder
natural conditions, extended river rcsid('nce probahly r('duees the proportion of
male smoltscbecause of increased predation, and the mature males that do
smoltify and migrate are probabl)' older than immature smolts. It could be
argued therefore 'that· the differences in the various criteria of srnoltifjcation
observed ill the SRxSR salmon ocrured because the mature. males wcre to~o; young
to smoltify. It could also be argued that these dilferenc('s occured bec.aust.> the
..im.u..E.1_ture females were larger tban the mature males since the parr-smolt
transformation ,is size dependent (Elson, 105';; Parry, J950; Conte and Wagner,
1fI55; ~wing et aI., IQ80). However there was DO significant diHerence in the
mean length of the cultured 'RxSR mal;s compared to a sflmple of wild
anadrbmo~s smolts captured Yohile migrating to sea. Clearly the cultured males
had attained the critical size n.ccessar)· to permit smoltification and migralicin in·
wild salmon of this sto,c1.
. .
Circumstantial eviden' (low proportion of males' in smolt runs and low
proportioD of mature slrea resrdent males older t.~aD the age o~ smoltification)
led Dall,e)' et al. (1\)B3) to c~onclu'de that in. Newfd)Jndland rinrs, onlr a small ...
proportion of mature ~ale salmon of smolt size actually smoltifies and migrates to
sea, and lhat there is high ~ortalit.y in the remainiOg\fiSh. 1.0 tbe Matap;ek Ri\'er
(Quebec), Gibson, (l\)B3) fouod that a. proportion of; mature male sa\mon parr
does not appear to become aoadromous, but rath;er remains io'O Ihe river
permanentl)·. Sucb parr become coosiderabl)' larger '~h~o tbe smalls that migrate
to sea, It is quite possible however that precocious mathration in male p'arr does
not have such effecls 00 sUQsequent smoltificati~n in all populations of Atlant1(:
salmon. Saunders tt o.f. (lQS2) found that the parr-smolt transformation ......as nOI
compiomi~~ in ('u!tured mat~re male parr~ rr~m Ne..... Hrunstltick. SimOilarly>
seaward migration of mature males has been reported io European stocks (~[itaDs~
1973: Th'orpe and Morgan', 1980). While diffe'rent rearing conditions ma~' afcount
for'tbe disagreement between studies, it is possible that genetic dirreren~es ~re
involved. Furlher investigation ""ould se~m .....arrant~d ..
•
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JOlies IlgS{}) (lXprl:ss~s the dew Ihal brge an3dromous' males :Ire the
prirn:Hy s.pawners in Atlantic: salmon, and lh3t sexually m:llure male parr
~hl:refore represent a (arm of "biologil;;al insut:lncc". Ostcrd~W (19091 statt'd the
opposite \'iew, th3! n131e parr 3rt the prim3T}" sp~wners "'and that large.
anadromous m31es function as "biological insurae,ct- (and are nCfessar)' for
foloniUliOQ" of rinr5 without salmon). Ir s3h;nonids origiulcd in rrcsp~'3Icr
ITcherna\'in, 1039; Jlo;u, 19,6) ,theD the latter. position appears plausib~e ~inc~
T<,production without prior s('3ward migration would represent tbe .~riglnal life
history p:l.t.tcrn. There is nothing to suggest tbat maturation in m~le pur is 3
.ne..... phenomenon, hen<:e it 3~pell.TS that a(na~my and tbe precocio~~'maiutalion
, in nonanadromous.male p3rr represent alternatin reproductiH stralt-s:iCl=. Thus,
ret'ent studies ha\'C applied tlit' lheor~' of games to salmonid life history patterns
(Gross. 10$4: \lyers in prep,). Such treatment is· appropriate in situations where'
competition occurs between .:1lternalive reproductive strategiC5, and wh.ete
frequeDc)' depeI:!dent mech.:1nisms oper.:11e such th~t an e\'oIUltonarily' stahle
combi~ation of stralegies is maintained. Gross (984) oUered a lbeery for coho
salmon in which frequenc)' depE'ndent agonistic beha\·U;r among males on th~
spawning. grquod ensures th'e fitness of both strategif5. ·~1~·trs (in prep.) suggests
3D alter.nati,·e h)'pothe!'is leading to a mi.'\:ed e\'olutioD3rily 5'table slrategy .....herein
a high incidence of pre<:ocious male maturation increases the fitness of .l:uge
anadromous males' because of their abilit)· to spawn with ma'ny females.
An assumption inb.erent io an.> biological.application,of game tbeor): is~tbat
tbe alternative rewroouctin slta:tegieS ha,'~ a·genetic basis. It may be argued
tbat en\'ironmental factors'del,ermine if .males mature ag' parr or 'smoltify and
.' . -,.
migrate to sea. Several studies have sbo.....n tbat rapidl~' growing parr are mor.e
apt to matu;e pre~ociously than slowly grof}ng_parr (Lerzero\'ich, 19701; Simp~n
~lJd Thorpe. 19';6: Saunders et al.: 1'9.8,2: Gibson, 1983). and that growth ~at~ is
illflueoced b~'1-n\"ir(}omeol'al fa.ctors (densil)', food availability, temperature etc.).
Cibsoo (1983) noted thal growtb rate or salm~n parr in tbe Matamek Ri\"fr has
increased due to reduced density between -Ml6'; and 1976, This has. resulted.in an
5.
inrTl!a5l!d incidence of precocious male maturation that is rdlC!cled b~' :1 deCTC:LSC
in the malc:female ralio in recent smalt runs. Such popu1:lt;on ~hihs would
p'Tcsumably result in fewer large anadromous males on ·the sp.1wning ground
r~lath'e. to malure parr. Ir rrequcnq ,dependent reproduclh-c success (fitness) is
operating tben tbe few large :l.Dadromous males tbal do spa.....n will aehicH grc31er
success than tbe mature pUt :lad therefore a03dromy will be Cal'outed. Future
monitori,ng of anadromous sex ratios in this river may pral'ide ('\'ideate for or
against tbe operatwn of frequency dependent reproducti\'c sueeess in Allant"ic
salmon populations.
In conclusioD, this study iDdk3te~ that, apart. rram'lhe attllinmenl or si"'e~
calouration, the nonanadromous AtlantiC' salmon that inhabit Fi\'e Mile Pond
E3.St, Newfoundland, do not l.l.!ldcrgo a parr.smalt transrormation comparable to
that" obser\'ed in anadromous salma,n rrom the E);p~aits River, :lDd in general
cannot acclimate to seawater. A5 well, cultured mature male parr 01 Exploits
I , . •
River stock. did Dot smohify, .....hile imm::Lture females of the same stock did. show
e\'idence of 'smoltification, This finding provides direct support for the contention
~f Oallet' el al. (lg8J~ that mature male parr in some Nc..... foundbnd populations
3re not likely to smollify a~d migrate to sea.
.<
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